Quest 2020 is here with biggest HACKATHON.

About Hackathon:

It is a 12 hours Hackathon conducting on 07th MARCH, 2020, which includes real time themes listed below:

• ARTIFITIAL INTELLIGENCE.
• BLOCKCHAIN.
• INTERNET OF THINGS.
• CYBER SECURITY.
• INSURTECH.

Register here: https://forms.gle/bdXCivwp9g3Ah5ZK7

Registration Fee: Rs. 600/- per participant.

Please contact our Student Co-ordinators for further queries and details.

E. Govardhan  +91 9912528872.
G. Laxmi Narayana  +91 9154841748
M. Varun Goud  +91 8523815868.
Y. Manideep  +91 7013000498.
N. Divya Kumari  +91 9346135729.
T. Sai Preethi  +91 9491055918.
DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
JNTUH COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING HYDERABAD (AUTONOMOUS)
Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 500085, Telangana, INDIA

HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT
Dr. R. Sridevi
Staff Co-ordinator
Dr. J. Ujwala Rekha

QUEST-2020 HACKATHON

A 12 hours Hackathon

in Association with

Xcelero

EXCITING PRIZES FOR TOP 3 WINNERS

Co-ordinators

E. Govardhan +91 9912528872
G. Laxmi Narayana +91 9154841748
Y. Manideep +91 7013000498
M. Varun Goud +91 8523815868
N. Divya Kumari +91 9346135729
T. Sai Preethi +91 9491055918

Date: 7th March
Venue: JNTUH CEH
FEE: 600/- per participant

“A TEAM OF 3-4 Members”

THEMES:

AI  IoT  BLOCKCHAIN  CYBER SECURITY  INSURTECH

CODE  EAT  LEARN  WIN

www.csequest.com

quest.jntuh

questJNTUH